APPENDIX Q: Maps of overall stressor and threat risk factors to GDEs in Nevada

Figure Q-1. Overall stressor and threat risk factor values for GDE springs. Blue gradations indicate strength of stressor risk factors, and red gradations indicate strength of threat risk factors. Darker hues indicate stronger risk.

*not all features visible at this scale
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Figure Q-2. Overall stressor and threat risk factor values for GDE wetlands. Blue gradations indicate strength of stressor risk factors, and red gradations indicate strength of threat risk factors. Darker hues indicate stronger risk.
Figure Q-3. Overall stressor and threat risk factor values for GDE phreatophyte communities. Blue gradations indicate strength of stressor risk factors, and red gradations indicate strength of threat risk factors. Darker hues indicate stronger risk.
Figure Q-4. Overall stressor and threat risk factor values for GDE lakes and playas. Blue gradations indicate strength of stressor risk factors, and red gradations indicate strength of threat risk factors. Darker hues indicate stronger risk.
Figure Q-5. Overall stressor and threat risk factor values for GDE rivers and streams. Blue gradations indicate strength of stressor risk factors, and red gradations indicate strength of threat risk factors. Darker hues indicate stronger risk.